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RESTAURANT SUGGESTIONS
From the Palmer House Hilton

In the Hotel
LOCKWOOD RESTAURANT 312.917.4933 $$$
(Ameri can) Flavorful dishes and great cocktails are available in the hotel lobby.
POTTER’S CHICAGO BURGER BAR 312.917.4933 $$
(Ameri can) Get to know the nei ghborhoods of Chi cago through thi s restaurant’s
extensive menu of burgers.

Within Walking Distance from the Hotel
ATWOOD CAFE 1 West Washington St. 312.368.1900 $$$
(American) This restaurant, located in the Reliance Building, serves great modern cuisines with a
cocktail menu that has its own creative twist.
BERGHOFF 17 West Adams St. 312.427.3170 $$
(German) Enjoy traditional German dishes at this local gem. The beers aren’t a nickel, like how they
were in the late 1890’s, but they still have that great taste that made them popular back then!
CATCH 35 35 W. Wacker Dr. 312.346.3500 $$$
(Seafood/American) Stop at Catch 35 for the best seafood in the Chi. The menu includes octopus,
crab cakes, different choices of oysters on the half shell, steaks, and so much more.
CHICAGO CURRY HOUSE 899 S. Plymouth Ct. 312.362.9999 $$
(Indian) This restaurant serves delicious, authentic Indian dishes and delicacies. Enjoy!
THE GAGE 24 South Michigan Ave. 312.372.4243 $$$
(American) This restaurant offers great American dishes and incredible views of Millennium Park.
HEAVEN ON SEVEN 111 North Wabash Ave. 312.263.6443 $$
(Cajun) You’ll feel like you’re in New Orleans with these Louisiana inspired dishes.
HOT WOKS 30 South Michigan Ave. 312.345.1234 $$
(Asian) Hot Woks offers a delicious variety of signature rolls, sushi, bento boxes, and desserts.
ITALIAN VILLAGE 71 W. Monroe St. 312.332.7005 $$
(Italian) Get some tasty Italian eats at the oldest Italian restaurant in Chicago. If you would like to try
Italian dishes elsewhere, try the Vivere or La Cantina. All three restaurants are in the same building
and owned by the same family.
MERCAT A LA PLANXA 638 South Michigan Ave. 312.765.0524 $$$
(Mexican) Mercat a la Planxa serves modern, traditional Spanish meals with recipes based out of the
Catalan region.
SEVEN LIONS 130 South Michigan Ave. 312.880.0130 $$
(American) Just steps away from the hotel is a restaurant with a sophisticated and elegant
ambiance and great classic American food.

